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From beaches to bayous on Mississippi’s Gulf Coast

W

hen Tim and Lynn Carlson acquired this tranquil Southern campground back
in 2010, they gave it their monogram, which not only stands for their initials
but also for “tender loving care.” Just 3 miles from the beaches of Pass Christian, Mississippi, TLC Wolf River Resort is close enough to New Orleans, Gulf Shores and the
Florida Panhandle for easy day trips.
The Wolf River flows next to this Coast Premier property, contributing the other
part of its name. A bayou full of catfish, bass and the occasional gator also takes a turn
through the grounds. You’ll want to tuck an extra $10 in your wallet to purchase a seasonal fishing license and catch your limit at the resort’s new fishing piers.
This region was hit by Hurricane Katrina, and the Carlsons and their staff have been
working to bring the facilities back up to snuff. After resurfacing and landscaping the
entrance, they recently paved half of the 140 full-hookup RV sites and upgraded most
to 50 amps. If you’re lucky, you’ll get a campsite with a bayou view. Wherever you
settle in, you’ll be tucked among towering oaks and pine trees.
All of the comforts of home are on tap at TLC Wolf River, from the convenient laundry room to Wi-Fi, cable TV, hot showers and picnic tables. Now that the clubhouse
has DirecTV, not to mention a kitchenette, vending machines and an ice machine,
sports fans won’t miss any action on game days.
The office staff can set you up with rackets, birdies and balls for a friendly game at
the volleyball and badminton courts. The resort even maintains a two-hole golf course
that’s not quite professional but still lots of fun to play. And the outdoor swimming
pool and kids’ wading pool will tempt your family to take the plunge.
There’s much more to do along Mississippi’s Gulf Coast, from charter fishing to
strolling the pristine beaches of Gulf Islands National Seashore to trying your luck at a
dozen seaside casinos.
The Carlsons and their courteous staff really roll out the red carpet for Coast to
Coast members. “We want to become the go-to campground for Coast to Coast members on the Gulf Coast,” affirms office manager Nick Hartman.

Reservations: CoastResorts.com

LOCATION:

Pass Christian, Mississippi

RESORT TYPE:
SEASON:

Coast Premier

Year-round

WEBSITE:

tlcwolfriverresort.com

GOOD SAM RATING:

6/8/7.5
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